David A. Browne Joins Bywater Consulting in Stamford,
Connecticut as Partner
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STAMFORD, Conn., Jul 10, 2003 /PRNewswire via COMTEX/ -- Bywater, an international
strategic transformation and corporate growth consulting firm, welcomes David A. Browne,
Partner, to its team of senior professionals located in the Stamford, Connecticut office.
David Browne was previously a Principal in the Stamford office of Mellon Financial's
Organizational Effectiveness Consulting group, a founding member of the Strategic Consulting
practice of Accenture, and President of Synthesis Group, both in New York City.
Mr. Browne has over 15 years of experience helping clients achieve breakthrough performance
through the execution efforts of their people, across most manufacturing and service industry
segments. His approaches uniquely integrate competitive strategy with the latest research on
peak human performance to "make change stick."
David speaks at many conferences on the topics of strategy execution, organizational alignment
and Helping Large Scale Change 'Stick' at the individual employee level. At the most recent
national conference of The Society of Human Resource Management in Orlando, he spoke on
Strategic Behavior Change on how to engage employees in the productive learning and
behavior change patterns necessary to fully replace obsolete behavior with customer-valued,
strategic behavior.
Mr. Browne holds a BS Economics from The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania
and an MBA from Columbia University.
Bywater Inc., an Axon company, is an international management services firm providing
performance improvement services including strategic planning and implementation, and
corporate growth services such as M&A and growth financing. For over 20 years the firm has
provided client-led, results-driven business improvement strategies to help organizations create
and sustain competitive advantage. If you would like more information on Bywater call (800)
973-0344 or visit them on the web at www.bywater-consulting.com.
Axon Group Plc is a London Stock Exchange listed information technology solutions and
consulting organization, which implements enterprise software systems from SAP for large
corporations. Axon also has alliances with IBM, IXOS Software, Peregrine Systems and about
half a dozen other partners. If you would like more information on Axon, visit them on the web at
www.axonglobal.com.
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